
This dust suppression cannon will suppress airborne dust particles with its electric-powered fan blowing fine water 
droplets created by special misting nozzles. The dust cannon has high-pressure water pump only using 1/2 gallon 
per minute which saves water and reduces flooding the site. Available in 110v or 230v power options. 

MIST RING
Easy to clean mist ring with 
removable nozzles.

SAFETY
Fan duct protected with 
safety grill on inlet and 

outlet

CONTROLS
Pump and fan switch with 
emergency stop 6m lead 

and socket. 

WATER PUMP
Quality water pump can 
be fitted mains supply 
with ½” (13mm) Ø hose.

TILTED FAN
Easy tilt fan -20° to + 48°

EASY-TO-HANDLE
Large puncture-proof 
wheels help position 
the cannon anywhere 
it’s needed

LIFTING 
Two lifting eyes for loading 

or positioning 

FAN
High-efficiency electric-powered 

5 blade fan

CM10 
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Simple About Dust Suppression.
The CANNONMISTER can be used with either a water tank or 
mains supply. It’s very versatile and can be positioned in most 
difficult locations.

Ideal for small demolition operations, recycling sites and 
plants, environmental remediation, steel/slag handling, wood 
processing, firefighting, bulk material, and event cooling.

Suppress the Dust.

Our proven system consists of binding the airborne dust 
particles with fine water droplets which helps them fall to the 
ground by gravity.

InterQuip offers many different misting machines that suit most 
customer demand for suppressing those dusty operations.

SPECIFICATIONS CM10

Power Options 110V or 230V

Dimensions (cm) 110 L x 70 W x 115 H (43”x28”x45”)

Weight 45Kg (100Lbs)

Number of Nozzles 4

Fan Motor Kw 0.75

Pump Motor Kw 0.75

Mist Distance (no wind) 8-10 M (26-32 FT)

Water Consumption LPM 2 LPM (0.5 GPM)

Dust and Odor Control - also Ideal for Event Cooling!
The CANNONMISTER suppresses dust and odor from becoming airborne and migrating to other areas. 
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America’s Choice for Dust Control 




